
PHYSICS

BOOKS - RESNICK AND HALLIDAY PHYSICS

(HINGLISH)

ELECTRIC POTENTIAL

Sample Problem 24 01 Work And Potential Energy In An

Electric Field

1. Electrons are continually being knocked out of air

molecules in the atmosphere by cosmic-ray particles

coming in from space. Once released, each electron

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5uim7yTOgPYV


experiences an electric force  due to the electric �eld 

 that is produced in the atmosphere by charged

particles already on Earth. Near Earth's surface the

electric �eld has the magnitude  and is

directed downward. What is the change  in the

electric potential energy of a released electron when the

electric force causes it to move vertically upward

through a distance  m (Fig. 24-4)? Through what

potential change does the electron move? 

View Text Solution

→
F

→
E

E = 150N /C

ΔU

d = 520

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5uim7yTOgPYV


Sample Problem 24 02 Distance Velocity Closest Separation

For Charged Particle Projected From ∞ Towards Fixed

Particle

Sample Problem 24 03 Locating Equipotential Surfaces

1. A ball of mass of 1 kg and charge  is directly

projected from in�nity toward another �xed ball of

charge  ( as shown in Fig. 24-5). The initial velocity

of projection is 10 m/s. Find the distance and its velocity

at the closest separation. Assume that the initial line of

motion is at a distance of 1 m from the second �xed

charge.

Watch Video Solution

50μC

1/6μC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4zCxmimWgEpW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L9OvOfVjf2v6


Sample Problem 24 04 Finding The Potential Change From

The Electric Field

1. An in�nite nonconducting sheet has a surface charge

density of  on one side. How far apart

are equipotential surfaces whose potentials di�er by 

V?

Watch Video Solution

σ = 0.10μC /m2

50

1. (a) Figure 24-10a shows two points i and �n a uniform

electric �eld . The points lie on the same electric �eld

line (not shown) and are separated by a distanced. Find

the potential di�erence  by moving a positive

→
E

Vf − Vi

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L9OvOfVjf2v6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kIVIgvKRgG2w


Sample Problem 24 05 Finding Electric Potential

test charge  from i to f along the path shown, which is

parallel to the �eld direction. 

(b) Now �nd the potential di�erence  by moving

the positive test charge  from  to  along the path 

shown in Fig. 24-10b.

View Text Solution

q0

Vf − Vi

q0 i f icf

1. A graph of the x component of the electric �eld as a

function of x in a region of space is shown in Fig. 24-11.

The scale of the vertical axis is set by  N//C.

The  components of the electric �eld are zero in

this region. If the electric potential at the origin is 10 V,

Exs = 20.0

y and z

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kIVIgvKRgG2w
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QvJJb3UsugIz


Sample Problem 24 06 Finding The Potential

then: 

  

(a) What is the electric potential at x = 2.0 m? 

(b) What is the greatest positive value of the electric

potential for points on the x axis for which 

m? 

(c) For what value of x is the electric potential zero?

View Text Solution

0 ≤ x ≤ 6.0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QvJJb3UsugIz


Sample Problem 24 07 Net Potential Of Several Charged

Particles

1. Figure 24-12 is a graph of Ex, the x component of the

electric �eld, versus position along the x axis. Find and

graph V(x). Assume V = O, V at x = 0 m. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YARR5nkYFryE


Sample Problem 24 08 Potential Is Not A Vector Orientation

Is Irrelevant

1. What is the electric potential at point P, located at the

center of the square of charged particles shown in Fig.

24-16a? The distanced is 1.3 m, and the charges are 

,  

Watch Video Solution

q1 = + 12nC,      q3 = + 31nC

q2 = − 24nC,       q4 = + 17nC.

1. (a) In Fig. 24-17 a, 12 electrons ( of charge  ) are

equally spaced and �xed around a circle of radius R.

Relative to  at in�nity, what are the electric

−e

V = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hNTA9e2ndCEC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CLKVvV3BL0dQ


Sample Problem 24 09 Net Potential Due To Two Charged

Particles

potential and electric �eld at the center C of the circle

due to these electrons? 

(b) The electrons are moved along the circle until they

are nonuniformly spaced over a 120° arc (Fig. 24-17b). At

C, �nd the electric potential and describe the electric

�eld.

View Text Solution

1. Two particles, of charges , are separated by

distance d in Fig. 24-18 with V = 0 at in�nity. 

(a) If the particles with charges  and 

q1 and q2

q1 = + 5e

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CLKVvV3BL0dQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TIN8GjnNKS7w


 are �xed in place with a separation of 

 cm, what are the �nite (i) positive and (ii)

negative values of x at which the net electric potential

on the x axis is zero? 

 

(b) If the net electric �eld due to the particles is zero at x

= d/4, then locate (in terms of d) any point on the x axis (

other than at in�nity) at which the electric potential due

to the two particles is zero?

View Text Solution

q2 = − 15e

d = 24.0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TIN8GjnNKS7w


Sample Problem 24 10 Potential Due To Line Of Charge

1. Figure 24-20 shows a thin plastic rod of length L = 12.0

cm and uniform positive charge  fC lying on

the x axis. With  at in�nity, �nd the electric

potential at point  on the axis, at distance 

cm of the rod. 

View Text Solution

Q = 56.1

V = 0

P1 d = 2.50

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0xf50LFi4J1a


Sample Problem 24 11 Finding Potential Of Charged Disk

1. A plastic disk of radius R = 64.0 cm is charged on one

side with a uniform surface charge density

, and then three quadrants of the disk

are removed. The remaining quadrant is shown in Fig.

24-22. With V = 0 at in�nity, what is the potential due to

the remaining quadrant at point P, which is on the

central axis of the original disk at distance D = 25.9 cm

σ = 7.73fC /m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j8a1aN1NMEjd


Sample Problem 24 12 Potential Due To In�nite Sheet Of

Charge

from the original center? 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j8a1aN1NMEjd


Sample Problem 24 13 Potential At The Surface Of The

Outer Shell

1. Find the potential due to an in�nite sheet of charge at

a distance x from it. Assume that the potential is zero at

a distance  from it.

View Text Solution

a

1. Consider two concentric shells shown in Fig. 24-27, one

of charge q and radius R and another outer shell of

charge  and radius 2R. Find the potential at the−q

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3tN0vl3TyupH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mqGh6OVkRfan


Sample Problem 24 14 Field And Potential Inside A Charged

Spherical Shell

surface of the outer shell and at the center. 

View Text Solution

1. In Fig. 24-28, a thin conducting spherical shell of radius

 cm has a uniformly spread surface charge of R = 2.00

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mqGh6OVkRfan
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LWp37EOY2A83


Sample Problem 24 15 Point Charge Projected From A Large

Distance Towards Center Of Fixed Charged Ring

. What are the electric potential

and magnitude of the electric �eld on (a) the surface and

at (b)  and (c ) ?  

View Text Solution

q = − 5.00 × 10− 15C

r = 2.00R r = 0.500R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LWp37EOY2A83


Sample Problem 24 16 Finding The Field From The Potential

1. Assume that a point charge q is projected from a large

distance toward the center of a �xed charged ring along

its axis. What should be its initial velocity so that the

charge may reach the other side of in�nity?

Watch Video Solution

1. The electric potential at any point on the central axis

of a uniformly charged disk is given by Eq. 24-37, 

.  

Starting with this expression, derive an expression for

the electric �eld at any point on the axis of the disk.

V = (√z2 + R2 − z)
σ

2ε0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oK1Q6KnJF2n9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U7XYW1uOI1sC


Sample Problem 24 17 Acceleration Of Charge Of Given

Potential

Sample Problem 24 18 Electric Field Due To A Dipole At A

Point On Dipole Axis

Watch Video Solution

1. The potential at a point  is expressed as 

. A charge  and mass 1 mg is released

from  from rest. (a) Find the acceleration of the

charge. 

(b) Find the time when it crosses x axis.

Watch Video Solution

(x, y)

V = 4x + 3y 1μC

(1, 1)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U7XYW1uOI1sC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JOSGMiX0T5NO


Sample Problem 24 19 Resultant Potential And Electric Field

Of Dipoles

1. Starting from Eq. 24-54 derive the expression for the

electric �eld due to a dipole at a point on the dipole axis.

Watch Video Solution

1. A dipole of dipole moment p is placed at origin along x

axis. Another dipole of dipole moment also p is kept at

(0, 1, 0) along y axis. Find the resultant potential and

electric �eld at (1, 0, 0).

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WOVsPy4I3dRV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5CUA0lLsDR6S


Sample Problem 24 20 Dipole Moment Of Combination Of

Three Charges

1. Three charges  are located on the

vertices of an equilateral triangle of side . Find the

dipole moment of the combination (Fig. 24-38). 

View Text Solution

Q, Q, and − 2Q

a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5CUA0lLsDR6S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MTi23pBrGdHr


Sample Problem 24 21 Potential Energy Of A System Of

Three Charged Particles

Sample Problem 24 22 Conservation Of Mechanical Energy

With Electric Potential Energy

1. Three charged particles held in �xed positions by

forces that are not shown. What is the electric potential

energy U of this system of charges? Assume that d = 12

cm and that 

,  

in which  n C.

Watch Video Solution

q1 = + q, q2 = 4q, and q3 = + 2q

q = 150

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6ZyyxXzVNjXm


1. An alpha particle ( two protons, two neutrons) moves

into a stationary gold atom (79 protons, 118 neutrons),

passing through the electron region that surrounds the

gold nucleus like a shell and headed directly toward the

nucleus (Fig. 24-42 . The alpha particle slows until it

momentarily stops when its center is at radial distance

 fm from the nuclear center. Then it moves back

along its incoming path. (Because the gold nucleus is

much more massive than the alpha particle, we can

assume the gold nucleus does not move.) What was the

kinetic energy  of the alpha particle when it was

initially far away (hence external to the gold atom)?.

Assume that the only force acting between the alpha

particle and the gold nucleus is the (electrostatic)

r = 9.23

Ki

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mD3dkZfDYUMC


Sample Problem 24 23 Finding Potential On Spherical

Conducting Shell Due To Point Charge Kept Outside The

Shell

Coulomb force and treat each as a single charged

particle. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mD3dkZfDYUMC


Sample Problem 24 24 Potential Due To Charges On Three

Concentric Shells

1. Find the potential at point A due to (a) charge Q, ( b)

charge on the outer surface of the conducting shell, and

(c) total potential at A (Fig. 24-45). 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rECwkwOA2Bnq


Sample Problem 24 25 Charge And Potential On A

Conductor That Is Earthed

1. Find the (a) potential of the shells in the situation

shown in Fig. 24-50 and (b) the charge distribution on

each of the shells after the inner shell and the

outermost shells are connected by a conducting wire. 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z2sMxhnGRsr8


1. Assume that two spherical concentric conducting

shells of radius  are kept as shown in Fig. 24-53.

The inner shell is given a charge Q and the outer shell is

earthed. Find the charge supplied by the Earth and the

potential of the inner shell. 

View Text Solution

r and R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uizgTYqemQcI


Sample Problem 24 26 Self Energy Of A Uniformly Charged

Sphere

1. Find the self-energy of a uniformly charged sphere of

radius R as shown in Fig. 24-57. Assume that the charge

density is . 

View Text Solution

ρ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aqesYuOvnQrK


Sample Problem 24 27 Electrostatic Energy Of Two Charged

Conducting Shells With And Without Earthing

1. (a) Find the total electrostatic energy of the

con�guration shown in Fig. 24-58 

  

Here, we �nd that there are three shells of charges. In

the innermost shell, charges on the inner surface of the

outer shell form one shell and charges on the outer shell

also form a shell. Each of these shells will have a self-

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZuOgyOVNYOlb


Checkpoint

energy and an interaction energy with the other two.

Since there are three shells, there will be three pairs of

interaction energy as seen in Fig. 24-59. So, in total, there

will be six terms in the electrostatic potential energy

expression. 

(b) If the inner shell is earthed, �nd the new charges on

each surface and the total electrostatic energy of the

con�guration.

View Text Solution

1. In the �gure, we move a proton from point  to point 

in a uniform electric �eld. Is positive or negative work

i f

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZuOgyOVNYOlb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IE7HXgAdYLCo


done by (a) the electric �eld and (b) our force? (c) Does

the electric potential energy increase or decrease? (d)

Does the proton move to a point of higher or lower

electric potential? 

View Text Solution

2. In the �gure of Checkpoint 1, we move the proton from

point i to point �n a uniform electric �eld directed as

shown. (a) Does our force do positive or negative work?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IE7HXgAdYLCo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hSOak06onMOX


(b) Does the proton move to a point of higher or lower

potential?

View Text Solution

3. The �gure here shows a family of parallel

equipotential surfaces (in cross section) and �ve paths

along which we shall move an electron from one surface

to another. (a) What is the direction of the electric �eld

associated with the surfaces? (b) For each path, is the

work we do positive, negative, or zero? ( c) Rank the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hSOak06onMOX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kIeEGUlNqPNC


paths according to the work we do, greatest �rst. 

View Text Solution

4. The �gure shows three pairs of parallel plates with the

same separation, and the electric potential of each plate.

The electric �eld between the plates is uniform and

perpendicular to the plates. (a) Rank the pairs according

to the magnitude of the electric �eld between the plates,

greatest �rst. (b) For which pair is the electric �eld

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kIeEGUlNqPNC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QmkbBslLrbPj


pointing rightward? (c) If an electron is released midway

between the third pair of plates, does it remain there,

move rightward at constant speed, move leftward at

constant speed, accelerate rightward, or accelerate

leftward? 

View Text Solution

5. Is the electrostatic �eld pattern shown in the �gure

possible? (Hint: Assume a rectangular loop in the �eld

and �nd the work done by the electric �eld on a test

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QmkbBslLrbPj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sEBXUMEmolhv


charge in moving along that loop. Did you arrive at a

contradiction?)

View Text Solution

6. Suppose that three points are set at equal (large)

distances r from the center of the dipole in Fig. 24-33:

Point a is on the dipole axis above the positive charge,

point b is on the axis below the negative charge, and

point c is on a perpendicular bisector through the line

connecting the two charges. Rank the points according

to the electric potential of the dipole there, greatest

(most positive) �rst.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sEBXUMEmolhv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NownHe4rnBSY


Problems

1. A charged, conducting sphere of radius 5.5 cm sets up

a potential of 75 V at a radial distance of 2.2 m (with V =

0 set at in�nity). (a) What is the potential on the

sphere's surface? (b) What is the surface charge density

?

Watch Video Solution

2. Figure 24-61 shows a thin plastic rod of length L = 13.5

cm and uniform charge 43.6 fC. (a) In terms of distance d,

�nd an expression for the electric potential at point .

(b) Next, substitute variable x for d and �nd an

P1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EMTWGdcQ3W4S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gZNSQCylnG7j


expression for the magnitude of the component  of

the electric �eld at  (c ) What is the direction of 

relative to the positive direction of the x axis? (d) What

is the value of  at  for x = d = 6.60 cm? (e) From the

symmetry in Fig. 24-61, determine  at .  

View Text Solution

Ex

P1. Ex

Ex P1

Ey P1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gZNSQCylnG7j


3. The thin plastic rod of length L = 12.0 cm in Fig. 24-61

has a nonuniform linear charge density , where 

. With V = 0 at in�nity, �nd the electric

potential at point  on the y axis at y = D = 3.56 cm. (b)

Find the electric �eld component  at . (c) Why

cannot the �eld component  at  be found using the

result of (a) ?

View Text Solution

λ = cx

c = 49.9pC /m2

P2

Ey P2

Ex P2

4. A plastic rod has been bent into a circle of radius R =

8.20 cm. It has a charge  cm. pC uniformly

distributed along one quarter of its circumference and a

charge  uniformly distributed along the

Q1 = 7.07

Q2 = − 6Q1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hYK2J0zcwGzC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RVC1PHaW7u76


rest of the circumference (Fig. 24-62). With V = 0 at

in�nity, what is the electric potential at (a) the center C

of the circle and (b) point P, on the central axis of the

circle at distance D = 2.05 cm from the center? 

View Text Solution

5. A thin, spherical, conducting shell of radius R is

mounted on an isolating support and charged to a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RVC1PHaW7u76
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jlQEnfXiqUc5


potential of-170 V. An electron is then �red directly

toward the center of the shell, from point P at distance r

from the center of the shell . What initial

speed  is needed for the electron to just reach the

shell before reversing direction?

View Text Solution

(r > > R)

v0

6. An electron is placed in an xy plane where the electric

potential depends on x and y as shown, for the

coordinate axes, in Fig. 24-63 (the potential does not

depend on ). The scale of the vertical axis is set by 

. In unit vector notation, what is the electric

z

Vx = 1000V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jlQEnfXiqUc5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RryTRprpLH93


force on the electron? 

View Text Solution

7. The electric potential Vin the space between two �at

parallel plates 1 and 2 is given (in volts) by ,

where x (in meters) is the perpendicular distance from

plate 1. At x = 1.8 cm, (a) what is the magnitude of the

electric �eld and (b) is the �eld directed toward or away

from plate 1?

Watch Video Solution

V = 1500x2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RryTRprpLH93
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lIqik3fpiCzT


8. A particle of charge q is �xed at point P, and a second

particle of mass m and the same charge q is initially held

a distance  from P. The second particle is then

released. Determine its momentum magnitude when it is

a distance  from P. Let

Watch Video Solution

r1

r2

q = 3.1μC. m = 20mg, r1 = 0.90mm, and r2 = 1.5mm.

9. If a lightning discharge lasts 1.4 ms and carries a

current of  A through a potential di�erence of 

. what is the change in the energy of the

charge that is transferred by the discharge?

5.0 × 104

2.4 × 109V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lIqik3fpiCzT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mqRmbsDdPkOa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XoTVxsP3aq4y


Watch Video Solution

10. What is the magnitude of the electric �eld at the

point  if the electric

potential in the region is given by , where 

 is in volts and coordinates x, y, and z are in meters?

Watch Video Solution

( − 1.00 î − 2.00 ĵ + 4.00 k̂)m

V = 2.00xyz2

V

11. Two electrons are �xed 4.0 cm apart. Another electron

is shot from in�nity and stops midway between the two.

What is its initial speed?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XoTVxsP3aq4y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zZ1Wyf58KyhJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U3vJh5RZl5Kc


12. (a) What is the electric potential energy of two

electrons separated by 3.00 nm? (b) If the separation

increases, does the potential energy increase or

decrease ?

Watch Video Solution

13. In the rectangle of Fig. 24-64, the sides have lengths

5.0 cm and 15 cm, 

With  at in�nity, what is the electric potential at

(a) corner A and (b) comer B? ( c) How much work is

required to move a charge  from B to A

along a diagonal of the rectangle? (d) Does this work

increase or decrease the electric potential energy of the

q = − 5.0μC, and q2 = + 2.0μC.

V = 0

q3 = − 2.0μC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_90arY9QAm2Hj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HKoTnPx6xXf6


three-charge system? Is more, less, or the same work

required if  is moved along a path that is ( e) inside the

rectangle but not on a diagonal and (f) outside the

rectangle? 

View Text Solution

q3

14. If a proton moves through a potential di�erence of

4.5 kV,what is the magnitude of the change in the

proton's potential energy expressed in the unit electron-

volt ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HKoTnPx6xXf6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3fhWgTPgUq01


Watch Video Solution

15. Identical  charges are �xed on an x axis at 

 m. A particle of charge  is then

released from rest at a point on the positive part of they

axis. Due to the symmetry of the situation, the particle

moves along the y axis and has kinetic energy 1.2 J as it

passes through the point . (a) What is

the kinetic energy of the particle as it passes through

the origin? (b) At what negative value of y will the

particle momentarily stop?

View Text Solution

50μC

x = + ± 2.0 q = 15μC

x = 0, y = 4.0m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3fhWgTPgUq01
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b0kgVzmBQAfr


16. In Fig. , a particle of elementary charge  is

initially at coordinate  nm on the dipole axis

(here a  axis) through an electric dipole, on the positive

side of the dipole. (The origin of  is at the center of the

dipole.) The particle is then moved along a circular path

around the dipole center until it is at coordinate

 nm, on the negative side of the dipole axis.

Figure 24-37b gives the work W. done by the force

moving the particle versus the angle  that locates the

particle relative to the positive direction of the  axis.

The scale of the vertical axis is set by

 J. What is the magnitude of the

24 − 65a +e

−z = 20

z

z

z = − 20

θ

z

Was = 2.0 × 10− 30

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7qR2dokXeJ4S


dipole moment? 

View Text Solution

17. A particle of charge  is released from rest at

the point  on an  axis. The particle begins to

move due to the presence of a charge  that remains

�xed at the origin. What is the kinetic energy of the

particle at the instant it has moved 50 cm if (a)

Watch Video Solution

+7.5μC

x = 60cm x

Q

Q = 20μC and (b)Q = − 2μC ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7qR2dokXeJ4S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NhZfviilRgGR


18. When an electron moves from A to B along an electric

�eld line in Fig. 24-66, the electric �eld does

 of work on it. What are the electric

potential di�erences (a)  (b)  ( c) 

?  

View Text Solution

4.78 × 10− 19J

VB − VA VC − VA and

VC − VB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NhZfviilRgGR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AUwzZSG4Bv8s


19. A positron (charge , mass equal to the electron

mass ) is moving at  m/s in the positive

direction of an x axis when, at , it encounters an

electric �eld directed along the x axis. The electric

potential V associated in Fig. 24-67. The scale of the

verticle axis is set by  V  

  

(a) Does the positron emerge from the �eld at x = 0

(which means its motion is reversed) or at x = 0.50 m

+e

1.5 × 107

x = 0

Vs = 500.0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GMDOIGNcm25T


(which means its motion is not reversed)? (b) What is its

speed when it emerges?

View Text Solution

20. Suppose N electrons can be placed in either of two

con�gurations. In con�guration 1, they are all placed on

the circumference of a narrow ring of radius R and are

uniformly distributed so that the distance between

adjacent electrons is the same everywhere. In

con�guration 2, N - 1 electrons are uniformly distributed

on the ring and one electron is placed in the center of

the ring. (a) What is the smallest value of N for which the

second con�guration is less energetic than the �rst? (b)

For that value of N, consider any one circumference

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GMDOIGNcm25T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zmIUcSB2NbL2


electron-call it . How many other circumference

electrons are closer to  than the central electron is ?

View Text Solution

e0

e0

21. The smiling face of Fig. 24-68 consists of three items: 

(1) a thin rod of charge  that forms a full circle

of radius 6.0 cm, 

(2) a second thin rod of charge  that forms a

circular arc of radius 4.0 cm, subtending an angle of 

about the center of the full circle, 

(3) an electric dipole with a dipole moment that is

perpendicular to a radial line and has a magnitude of

 C. m.  

−3.0μC

1, 0μC

90∘

1.28 × 10− 21

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zmIUcSB2NbL2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2fqseIQJCI17


What is the net electric potential at the center? 

View Text Solution

22. The particles shown in Fig. 24-69 each have charge

magnitude q = 5.00 pC and were initially in�nitely far

apart. To form the square with edge length  cm,

(a) how much work must be done by an external agent,

a = 64.0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2fqseIQJCI17
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QNIUVv1LYGqx


(b) how work must be done by the electric forces, and (c)

what is the potential energy of the system? 

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QNIUVv1LYGqx


23. Two uniformly charged, in�nite, nonconducting

planes are parallel to a  plane and positioned at 

 cm. The charge densities

on the planes are 

respectively. What is the magnitude of the potential

di�erence between the origin and the point on the x axis

at  ?  

(Hint: Use Gauss' law.)

View Text Solution

yz

x = − 50cm and x = + 50

−50nC /m2 and + 25nC /m2,

x = + 100cm

24. Proton in a well. Figure 24-70 shows electric potential

V along an x axis. The scale of the vertical axis is set by

 = 10.0 V. A proton is to be released at x = 3.5 cm withVs

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KALcbbqpMWOH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4KAgbvOBFmgl


initial kinetic energy 5.00 eV. (a) If it is initially moving in

the negative direction of the axis, does it reach a turning

point (if so, what is the x coordinate of that point) or

does it escape from the plotted region (if so, what is its

speed at x = 0)? (b) If it is initially moving in the positive

direction of the axis, does it reach a turning point (if so,

what is the x coordinate of that point) or does it escape

from the plotted region (if so, what is its speed at x = 6.0

cm)? What are the (c) magnitude F and ( d) direction

(positive or negative direction of the x axis) of the

electric force on the proton if the proton moves just to

the left of x = 3.0 cm? What are ( e) F and (f) the direction

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4KAgbvOBFmgl


if the proton moves just to the right of x = 5.0 cm? 

View Text Solution

25. A charge of 70 A-h (ampere-hours) moves through a

potential di�erence of 25 V. What are (a) the charge in

coulombs and (b) the magnitude of the change in the

potential energy of the charge?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4KAgbvOBFmgl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ybSFDuXfIgW1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rkScAQgMA6NP


26. An in�nite nonconducting sheet with a uniform

surface charge density sets up parallel equipotential

surfaces. Any pair of surfaces di�ering by 25.0 V are

separated by 8.80 mm. (a) What is the magnitude of the

surface charge density? (b) If an electron is released near

the sheet, does it tend to move from higher to lower

potential or vice versa ?

Watch Video Solution

27. A hollow metal sphere has a potential of +300 V with

respect to ground (de�ned to be at V = 0) and a charge

of . Find the electric potential at the center

of the sphere.

W t h Vid S l ti

5.0 × 10− 9C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rkScAQgMA6NP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RYQbLV0yRiOy


Watch Video Solution

28. Two metal spheres, each of radius 3.0 cm, have a

center-to center separation of2.0 m. Sphere 1 has charge

 sphere 2 has charge .

Assume that the separation is large enough for us to say

that the charge on each sphere is uniformly distributed

(the spheres do not a�ect each other). With  at

in�nity, calculate (a) the potential at the point halfway

between the centers and the potential on the surface of

(b) sphere 1 and ( c) sphere 2.

Watch Video Solution

+1.0 × 10− 8C, −8.0 × 10− 8C

V = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RYQbLV0yRiOy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lZhgARvcHCEd


29. A charge of-9.0 nC is uniformly distributed around a

thin plastic ring lying in a  plane with the ring center

at the origin. A -3.0 pC particle is located on the x axis at

m. For a ring radius of 1.5 m, how much work

must an external force do on the particle to move it to

the origin?

View Text Solution

yz

x = 3.0

30. The ammonia molecule  has a permanent

electric dipole moment equal to 1.47 D, where 1 D = 1

debye unit  Calculate the electric

potential due to an ammonia molecule at a point 103 nm

away along the axis of the dipole. (Set V = 0 at in�nity.)

NH3

= 3.34 × 10− 30C. m.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KHFOTphGSzHk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_psMcSqkK9e0s


Watch Video Solution

31. The electric �eld between two large, parallel, metal

plates is approximately uniform, especially away from

the edges where there can be some fringing. Suppose

the plate separation is 8.00 cm. If the electric force on an

electron placed in the uniform �eld has a magnitude of

, (a) what is the potential di�erence

between the plates and (b) is the force directed toward

the plate with the higher potential or the lower

potential?

View Text Solution

7.90 × 10− 16N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_psMcSqkK9e0s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oEpcjyC8nob9


32. A nonconducting sphere has radius R = 2.31 cm and

uniformly distributed charge q = +3.50 fC. Take the

electric potential at the sphere's center to be .

What is V at radial distance (a) r = 1.45 cm and (b) r = R. (

c) If, instead,  at in�nity, what is  at ?

View Text Solution

V0 = 0

V0 = 0 V r = R

33. Figure 24-72 shows a thin rod with a uniform charge

density of  Evaluate the electric potential at

point  if  Assume that the potential

1.00μC /m.

P d = D = L/4.00.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3CXLki0jAE5s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7dutvBdcNvWE


is zero at in�nity. 

View Text Solution

34. What is the excess charge on a conducting sphere of

radius r = 0.35 m if the potential of the sphere is 1500 V

and V = 0 at in�nity ?

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7dutvBdcNvWE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tnDW4t2eDAZA


35. Two large parallel metal plates are 1.5 cm apart and

have charges of equal magnitudes but opposite signs on

their facing surfaces. Take the potential of the negative

plate to be zero. If the potential halfway between the

plates is then , what is the electric �eld in the

region between the plates?

Watch Video Solution

+10.0V

36. The electric �eld in a region of space has the

components .

Point A is on the y axis at y = 3.00 m, and point B is on

the x axis at x = 4.00 m. What is the potential di�erence

 ?

Ey = Ez = 0 and Ex = (4.00N /C)x2

VB − VA

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vrRgXsnqdG61
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NEezRKzX9x5b


Watch Video Solution

37. Consider a particle with charge  point A

at distance  m from , and point  at distance 

m. (a) If A and B are diametrically opposite each

other, as in Fig. 24-74a, what is the electric potential

di�erence  ? (b) What is that electric potential

di�erence if A and Bare located as in Fig. 24-74b? 

View Text Solution

q = 3.0nC,

d1 = 2.0 q B

d2 = 1.0

VA − VB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NEezRKzX9x5b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5qc8VeA7QVML


38. The electric potential at points in an xy plane is given

by . What are (a)

the magnitude and (b) angle (relative to ) of the

electric �eld at the point (4.00 m, 2.00 m)?

Watch Video Solution

V = (2.00V /m2)x2 − (3.00V /m2)y2

+x

39. A ball of mass 1 kg and charge  is directly

projected from in�nity toward another stationary ball of

mass 2 kg and same charge as the �rst. The initial

velocity of projection is 10 mis. Find the distance of

closest separation and their velocities at the closest

1μC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CfjxQZ8Vb2Ed
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EHE99sLpykOh


separation (Fig. 24-76). 

View Text Solution

40. Sphere 1 with radius  has positive charge . Sphere

2 with radius 2.00  is far from sphere 1 and initially

uncharged. After the separated spheres are connected

with a wire thin enough to retain only negligible charge,

(a) is potential  of sphere 1 greater than, less than, or

equal to potential  of sphere 2? What fraction of q

R1 q

R1

V1

V2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EHE99sLpykOh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KPYD4lpgeGIv


ends up on (b) sphere 1 and ( c) sphere 2? ( d) What is

the ratio  of the surface charge densities of the

spheres ?

View Text Solution

σ1 /σ2

41. Two metal spheres, each of radius 3.0 cm, have a

center to center separation of 2.0 m. Sphere 1 has charge

 C, sphere 2 has charge .

Assume ,that the separation is large enough for us to

assume that the charge on each sphere is uniformly

distributed (the spheres do not a�ect each other) . With

V = 0 at in�nity, calculate (a) the potential at the point

halfway between the centers and the potential on the

surface of (b) sphere 1 and ( c) sphere 2.

1.0 × 10− 8 −3.0 × 10− 8C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KPYD4lpgeGIv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h606hjzncTuC


View Text Solution

42. Thousand small mercury drops each of the radius 

and charge  coalesce together to form one spherical

drop. What is the ratio of the potential of the bigger

drop to that of the smaller one?

Watch Video Solution

r

q

43. A point object with a charge  is placed at the

center of a conducting shell of inner radius , outer

radius 2R, and a charge of . A thin - walled

conducting shell of radius 3 R and a charge of +4Q is

concentric with the point object and the �rst shell.

+Q

R

−4Q

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h606hjzncTuC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ULSKlRA4pQsF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzqQlKy451wH


De�ning V = 0 at in�nity, �nd all the distances from the

center at which the electric potential is zero .

Watch Video Solution

44. On the middle one of three thin concentric spherical

metal shells of radius R there is electric charge of

magnitude Q. The inner spherical shell of radius R/2 and

the outer spherical shell of radius 3R/2 are earthed. (a)

What is the amount of the electric charge on the

earthed spherical shells? (b) Plot the electric �eld

strength versus the distance from the center.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KzqQlKy451wH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Zkv34XEWrNjZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s3Ybh2rkoBxU


45. If a thin spherical shell of radius r and charge q is

kept inside a thick spherical shell of inner radius 2r,

outer radius 3r, and total charge 2q. (a) Find the charge

distribution on each surface. (b) Find the self-energy of

each charge distribution. (c) Find the total electrostatic

energy stored in the system.

View Text Solution

46. Two isolated metallic solid spheres of radii R and 2R

are charged such that both have the same charge Q. The

spheres are located far away from each other and

connected by a thin conducting wire. Find the heat

dissipated in the wire.

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s3Ybh2rkoBxU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v49QOHwchF6D


View Text Solution

47. A point charge  is placed at the origin of

coordinates. A second charge, , is placed on

the x-axis at . At what point (or points) on

the x-axis will the absolute potential be zero? 

Watch Video Solution

q1 = + 2μC

q2 = − 3μC

x = 100cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v49QOHwchF6D
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r992VjXulLHf


Practice Questions Single Correct Choice Type

1. Which one of the following statements best explains

why it is possible to de�ne an electrostatic potential in a

region of space that contains an electrostatic �eld?

A. Work must be done to bring two positive charges

closer together

B. Like charges repel one another and unlike charges

attract one another

C. A positive charge will gain kinetic energy as it

approaches a negative charge

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F0hxzrp5aR6D


D. The work required to bring two charges together

is independent of the path taken

Answer: D

View Text Solution

2. Two positive point charges are separated by a distance

R. If the distance between the charges is reduced to R/2,

what happens to the total electric potential energy of

the system?

A. It is doubled

B. It is reduced to one-half of its original value

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F0hxzrp5aR6D
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DcNyEOI4inQK


C. It remains the same

D. It is reduced to one-fourth of its original value

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

3. Two point charges are located at two of the vertices of

a right triangle. If a third charge  is brought from

in�nity and placed at the third vertex, what will its

electric potential energy be? Use the following values:

 C.

A. 

B. 

−2q

a = 0.15m, b = 0.45m, and q = 2.0 × 10− 5

−17J

+8.5J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DcNyEOI4inQK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_thW8fZtWI08R


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

−12J

+14J

4. In total, 10 charges (5 of them are  each and other

5 are  each) are placed randomly on the

circumference of a circle. The radius of the circle is R. The

electric potential at the center of this circle due to these

charges will be

A. 

B. 

+q

−q

0

10Kq/R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_thW8fZtWI08R
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EAs3rgbwJiw8


C. 

D. Cannot be calculated unless the positions of the

charges on the circle are speci�ed.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

5Kq/R

5. The potential at a point distant x (mesured in  )

due to some charges situated on the x-axis is given by

 V. The electric �eld at  is given

by

A. 5/3 volt/  m and in the negative x direction

μm

V (x) =
20

x2 − 4
x = 4μm

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EAs3rgbwJiw8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5cpgxK5pacbO


B. 5/3 volt/  m and in the positive x direction

C. 10/9 volt/  m and in the negative x direction

D. 10/9 volt/  m and in the positive x direction

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

μ

μ

μ

6. A particle has a charge of  and moves from

point A to point B, a distance of 0.20 m. The particle

experiences a constant electric force, and its motion is

along the line of action of the force. The di�erence

between the particle's electric potential energy at A and

B is  J. Find the

+1.5μC

EPEA − EPEB = + 9.0 × 10− 4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5cpgxK5pacbO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G9kRYmkgqCE8


magnitude and direction of the electric force that acts

on the particle.

A.  N, from A toward B

B.  N, from A toward B

C.  N, from B toward A

D.  N, from B toward A

Answer: B

View Text Solution

3.0 × 10− 3

4.5 × 10− 3

3.0 × 10− 3

4.5 × 10− 3

7. Electric �eld_ on the axis of a small electric dipole at a

distance r is  and_ at a distance of 2r on a line of

perpendicular bisector is . Then

¯̄¯̄E1

¯̄¯̄E2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G9kRYmkgqCE8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VFgjdjxm993m


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

¯̄¯̄E2 = −
¯̄¯̄E1

8

¯̄¯̄E2 =
¯̄¯̄E1

16

¯̄¯̄E2 = −
¯̄¯̄E1

4

¯̄¯̄E2 = −
¯̄¯̄E1

10

8. A charge is located at the center of sphere A (radius

 m), which is in the center of sphere B

(radius  m ). Spheres A and B are both

equipotential surfaces. What is the ratio  of the

potentials of these surfaces?

RA = 0.0010

RB = 0.0012

VA /VB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VFgjdjxm993m
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sS1TSzdnD6hK


A. 0.42

B. 1.2

C. 0.83

D. 1.4

Answer: B

View Text Solution

9. Point A is located 0.25 m away from a charge of

. Point B is located 0.50 m away from the

charge. What is the electric potential di�erence `V_(B)-

V_(A) between these two points ?

−2.1 × 10− 9C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sS1TSzdnD6hK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CR5tMD51wHyj


A. 19 V

B. 26 V

C. 38 V

D. 76 V

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

10. The electrostatic potential inside a charged spherical

ball is given by  where r is the distance from

the centre and a, b are constants. Then the charge

density inside the ball is:

ϕ = ar2 + b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CR5tMD51wHyj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VcoVwO7VEatj


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

−6aε0r

−24πaε0r

−6aε0

−24πaε0r

11. Identical point charges of  are �xed to

diagonally opposite corners of a square. A third charge

is then �xed at the center of the square, such that it

causes the potentials at the empty corners to change

+1.7μC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VcoVwO7VEatj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cYNKZIwtrgcb


signs without changing magnitudes. Find the sign and

magnitude of the third charge.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

−4.8μC

−3.4μC

+5.9μC

+1.7μC

12. A positive charge  is located to the left of a

negative charge . On a line passing through the two

charges, there are two places where the total potential

+q1

−q2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cYNKZIwtrgcb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kPwqy8A8Y6O5


is zero. The �rst place is between the charges and is 4.00

cm to the left of the negative charge. The second place is

7.00 cm to the right of the negative charge. What is the

distance between the charges?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

0.637m

0.773m

0.442

0.187m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kPwqy8A8Y6O5


13. One particle has a mass of  and a

charge of . A second particle has a mass of 

 kg and place and then released. The particles

�y apart, and when the separation between them is 0.100

m, the speed of the  kg particle is 125 mis.

Find the initial separation between the particles.

A. m

B. m

C.  m

D.  m

Answer: D

View Text Solution

3.0 × 10− 3kg

+8.00μC

6.0 × 10− 3

3.00 × 10− 3

6.63 × 10− 2

8.83 × 10− 2

2.06 × 10− 2

1.41 × 10− 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_opBCR1uiOmg5


14. Two particles each have a mass of  kg. One

has a charge of  C. and the other has a

charge of  C. They are initially held at rest

at a distance of 0.80 m apart. Both are then released and

accelerate toward each other. How fast is each particle

moving when the separation between them is one-third

its initial value?

A.  m/s

B.  m/s

C.  m/s

D.  m/s

6.0 × 10− 3

+5.0 × 10− 6

−5.0 × 10− 6

7.3

3.9

9.7

5.4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_opBCR1uiOmg5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VYwnjhMFWUSV


Answer: C

View Text Solution

15. A large solid sphere with uniformly distributed

positive charge has a smooth narrow tunnel along its

direction. A small particle with negative charge, initially

at rest far from the sphere, approaches it along the line

of the tunnel, reaches its surface with a speed , and

passes through the tunnel. Its speed at the centre of the

sphere will be

A. Zero

B. 

v

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VYwnjhMFWUSV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_shAKTaayFm1N


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

√2v

√1.5v

16. A point charge  is located at the centre  of a

spherical uncharged coducting layer provided with small

ori�ce. The inside and outside radii of the layer are equal

to a and  respectively. The amount of work that has to

be performed to slowly transfer the charge  from teh

q O

b

q

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_shAKTaayFm1N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hSWcfANAzp3w


point  through the ori�ce and into in�nity is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

O

( − )
q2

8πε0

1

a

1

b

( − )
q2

4ε0

1

b

1

a

( − )
q2

8πε0

1

b

1

a

( − )
q2

4πε0

1

a

1

b

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hSWcfANAzp3w


17. The �gure gives the electric potential  as a function

of distance through �ve regions on x-axis. Which of the

following is true for the electric  in these regions ?  

A. 

B. 

C. 

V

E

E1 > E2 > E3 > E4 > E5

E1 = E3 = E5 and E2 < E4

E2 = E4 = E5 and E1 < E3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hSWcfANAzp3w
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O58TufN3YyfM


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

E1 < E2 < E3 < E4 < E5

18. A solid spherical conducting object has a nonzero

charge on it. Which of the following statements is most

appropriate?

A. Electric potential is zero throughout the volume

but the electric �eld is nonzero constant

B. Electric �eld is zero throughout the volume but

the electric potential is nonzero constant

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O58TufN3YyfM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cP4sPXcvyeUn


C. Electric potential as well as �eld are zero

throughout the volume

D. Electric potential as well as �eld are nonzero

constant throughout the volume

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

19. Two conducting concentric spherical shells are given

positive charges. Choose the correct outcome.

A. Outer shell will be at higher potential

B. Inner shell will be at higher potential

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cP4sPXcvyeUn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mgw4gutoV0Ue


C. Outer will always be at higher potential

irrespective of the sign of charges given to two

spheres

D. No prediction can be made using the given data

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

20. Which of the following statements about solid

conductors in electrostatics is (are) true? 

(I) The electric �e)d inside the conductor is always zero 

(II) The electric potential inside the conductor is always

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mgw4gutoV0Ue
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7TkFoz9wixcV


zero 

(III) Any net charge is on the surface

A. I only

B. III only

C. II and III only

D. I and III only

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

21. A very large sphere having charge  uniformly

distributed on the surface s compressed uniformly till its

Q

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7TkFoz9wixcV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CgwSLzoBXcXu


Practice Questions More Than One Correct Choice Type

radius reduces to . The work done by the electric force

in this process is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

R

Q2

8πε0R

Q2

8πε0R

∞

0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CgwSLzoBXcXu


1. When a negative charge moves in a direction opposite

to the direction of an electric �eld,

A. The �eld does work on the charge

B. The charge does work on the �eld

C. The charge gains potential energy

D. The charge loses potential energy

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

2. Which statement about a system of point charges that

are �xed in space is necessarily true? Assuming

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0jWMwRyknB7j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rrsCqELxgecm


electrostatic potential energy at in�nity to be zero.

A. If the electrostatic potential energy of the system

is negative, net positive work by an external agent

is required to take the charges in the system back

to in�nity.

B. If the electrostatic potential energy of the system

is zero, all charges in the con�guration cannot

have same sign.

C. If the electrostatic potential energy of the system

is negative, net positive work by an external agent

was required to assemble the system of charges.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rrsCqELxgecm


D. If the electrostatic potential energy of the system

is negative, then there is no electric force

anywhere in space on any other charged particle

not part of the system.

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

3. The electrostatic potential  of a spherical

symmetric system , kept at origin is shown in the

adjacent �gure, and given as 

  

  

(ϕr)

ϕe = (r ≥ Ro)
q

4πɛ0r

ϕe = (r ≤ R0)
q

4πɛ0Ro

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rrsCqELxgecm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mG2nOwhbyV3p


  

Which of the following option  in //are correct ?

A. For spherical region , total electrostatic

energy stored is zero.

B. Within  total charge is q.

C. There will be no charge anywhere except at

.

D. Electric �eld is discontinuous at .

Answer: A::B::C::D

s

(r ≤ R0)

r = 2R0

r = R0

r = R0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mG2nOwhbyV3p


Watch Video Solution

4. Two concentric shells have radii R and  charges 

and  and potentials  and  respectively. Now,

shell B is earthed and let charges on them become 

and . Then,  

A. 

2R qA

qB 2V ( )V
3

2

qA'

qB'

=
qA

qB

1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mG2nOwhbyV3p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J5Ia3TwBFZkd


B. 

C. potential of A after earthing becomes  V

D. potential di�erence between A and B after

earthing becomes 

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

= 1
|q'A |

|q'B |

( )
3

2

v

2

5. Six point charges are kept at the vertices of a regular

hexagon of side L and centre O, as shown in the �gure.

Given that , which of the followingK =
1

4πε0

q

L2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J5Ia3TwBFZkd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TepRXjKsZGrH


statements(s) is (are) correct? 

A. The electric �eld at O is 6K along OD

B. The potential at O is zero

C. The potential at all points on the line PR is same

D. The potential at all points on the line ST is same

Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TepRXjKsZGrH


6. A uniformly charged solid shpere fo radius  has

potential  (measured with respect to ) on its

surface. For this sphere the equipotentail surfaces with

potentials  and  have radius

 and  respecatively. Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

R

V0 ∞

, ,
3V0

2
5V0

4
3V0

4
V0

4

R1, R2, R3 R4

R1 ≠ 0 and (R2 − R1) > (R4 − R3)

R1 = 0 and R2 < (R4 − R3)

2R < R4

R1 = 0 and R2 > (R4 − R3)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L8jZ1A1ZF8O8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dPy7balwd1TZ


7.   

A conductor  is given a charge of amount  and

then placed inside a deep metal can , without touching

it

A. The potential of A does not change when it is

placed inside B

B. If B is earthed, +Q amount of charge �ows from it

into the Earth

A +Q

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dPy7balwd1TZ


C. If B is earthed, the potential of A is reduced

D. If B is earthed, the potential of A and B both

becomes zero

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

8. A sphere of radius R is charged uniformly with a

volume charge density. It is disassembled and

reassembled in two identical spheres kept far from each

other.

A. Positive work is done by external agent

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dPy7balwd1TZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hba58mgORmdw


Practice Questions Linked Comprehension

B. Potential energy of system decreases

C. Potential energy of system increases

D. Work is done by the system

Answer: B::D

View Text Solution

1. Paragraph for Questions 53 and 54: An isolated system

consists of two conducting spheres A and B. Sphere A

has �ve times the radius of sphere B. Initially, the

spheres are given equal amounts of positive charge and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hba58mgORmdw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zwJ3wrhrGYSZ


are isolated from each other. The two spheres are then

connected by a conducting wire. 

Note: The potential of a sphere of radius R that carries a

charge  is , if the potential at in�nity is

zero. 

Which one of the following statements is true after the

spheres are connected by the wire?

A. The electric potential of A is 1/25 as large as that of

B.

B. The electric potential of A equals that of B.

C. The electric potential of A is 25 times larger than

that of B.

Q V = kQ/R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zwJ3wrhrGYSZ


D. The electric potential of A is 1/5 as large as that of

B.

Answer: B

View Text Solution

2. Paragraph for Questions 53 and 54: An isolated system

consists of two conducting spheres A and B. Sphere A

has �ve times the radius of sphere B. Initially, the

spheres are given equal amounts of positive charge and

are isolated from each other. The two spheres are then

connected by a conducting wire. 

Note: The potential of a sphere of radius R that carries a

charge  is , if the potential at in�nity isQ V = kQ/R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zwJ3wrhrGYSZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jIdcqKBPF1uI


Practice Questions Matrix Match

zero. 

Determine the ratio of the charge on sphere A to that on

sphere , after the spheres are connected by

the wire.

A. 1

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

B, qA /qB

1/5

5

25

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jIdcqKBPF1uI


1. Match the appropriate Column I with Column II. 

View Text Solution

Column I Column II

(A) Same dimension of mass (P) electric charge

(B) Negative dimension of mass (Q) electric potential

(C) Zero dimension of mass (R) electric capacity

(D) Dimension of length is±D (S) energy density

2. Directions for Questions 56 and 57: In each question,

there is a table having 3 columns and 4 rows. Based on

the table, there are 3 questions. Each question has 4

options (a), (b), (c) and (d), ONLY ONE of these four

options is correct. 

Two charges of opposite sign and equal magnitude Q =

2.0 C are held 2.0 m apart. And there is a point Pat 4.0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CUGC3UhLXQq1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_olx4zkcgEDbF


cm from +Q charge. In the given table there are four

values each of electric �eld (Column I), potential

di�erence each of electric �eld (Column I), potential

di�erence 

`{:("Column I","Column II", "Column III"),((I) E=1.27 xx 10^(9)

V//m,(i) V=1.5 xx 10^(9) V,(J)

(##MST_AG_JEE_MA_PHY_V02_C24_E03_059_Q01.png"

width="80%"> 

The combination for maximum electric �eld is

A. (I) (ii) (M)

B. (III) (iv) (K)

C. (IV) (iii) (J)

D. (II) (i) (L)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_olx4zkcgEDbF


Answer: A

View Text Solution

3. Directions for Questions 56 and 57: In each question,

there is a table having 3 columns and 4 rows. Based on

the table, there are 3 questions. Each question has 4

options (a), (b), (c) and (d), ONLY ONE of these four

options is correct. 

Two charges of opposite sign and equal magnitude Q =

2.0 C are held 2.0 m apart. And there is a point Pat 4.0

cm from +Q charge. In the given table there are four

values each of electric �eld (Column I), potential

di�erence each of electric �eld (Column I), potential

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_olx4zkcgEDbF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5V1CcxyEaeNy


di�erence 

`{:("Column I","Column II", "Column III"),((I) E=1.27 xx 10^(9)

V//m,(i) V=1.5 xx 10^(9) V,(J)

(##MST_AG_JEE_MA_PHY_V02_C24_E03_060_Q01.png"

width="80%"> 

The combination for maximum electric potential is

A. (I) (ii) (M)

B. (III) (iv) (K)

C. (IV) (iii) (J)

D. (II) (i) (L)

Answer: A::B

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5V1CcxyEaeNy


4. Directions for Questions 56 and 57: In each question,

there is a table having 3 columns and 4 rows. Based on

the table, there are 3 questions. Each question has 4

options (a), (b), (c) and (d), ONLY ONE of these four

options is correct. 

Two charges of opposite sign and equal magnitude Q =

2.0 C are held 2.0 m apart. And there is a point Pat 4.0

cm from +Q charge. In the given table there are four

values each of electric �eld (Column I), potential

di�erence each of electric �eld (Column I), potential

di�erence 

`{:("Column I","Column II", "Column III"),((I) E=1.27 xx 10^(9)

V//m,(i) V=1.5 xx 10^(9) V,(J)

(##MST_AG_JEE_MA_PHY_V02_C24_E03_061_Q01.png"

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sEiWgxB9rfQb


Practice Questions Integer Type

width="80%"> 

(3) The combination for minimum electric potential is

A. (I) (iii) (M)

B. (II) (ii) (K)

C. (III) (i) (L)

D. (IV) (iv} (J)

Answer: C::D

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sEiWgxB9rfQb


1. An in�nitely long solid cylinder of radius  has a

uniform volume charge density . It has a spherical

cavity of radius  with its centre on the axis of

cylinder, as shown in the �gure. The magnitude of the

electric �eld at the point , which is at a distance 

form the axis of the cylinder, is given by the expression

R

ρ

R/2

P 2R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U4C6GG9WYnTW


 . The value of  is .  

.

Watch Video Solution

23rR

16ke0
k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U4C6GG9WYnTW

